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'Activism or Apathy?'
Edmund Muskie, Gerald Ford to speak during Thir~ Annual Frank Church Conference
presentation of the morning session.
Bell is an emeritus professor of
sociology and has more than 25
books and articles to her credit.
Bell's presentation will be follow-
ed by Dr. Wayne Brockriede's.
Brokriede is the chairman of the
dept. of speech communication at
California State University Fullerton ..
Brokriede has written five books, 28
articles and many book reviews.
Dr. H. George Frederickson, presi-
dent of Eastern Washington Univer-
sity at Cheney, Wash., and professor
of public affairs, speaks after
Brokriede. Frederickson has
presented papers in Paris and South
and three will make presentations in
the afternoon session.
The morning session runs from
9:30 to noon and the afternoon ses-
sion runs from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Both sessions will be moderated by
Robert Kingston, Executive Director
of the Public Agenda Foundation, a
research and education organization
for the education of citizens on issues
of public affairs.
Kingston replaces F. David
Mathews, president of the Kettering
Foundation and former secretary of
the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare during Ford's ad-
ministration, according to Barton.
Dr. Winifred Bell of Cleveland
State University will deliverthe first
tives, according to Charles Rayburn
Barton, acting associate dean of
BSU's school of social sciences and
public affairs.
Ford will address the topic of U.S.
citizenship from a domestic perspec-
tive, and Muskie is to address the
same topic from an international
perspective, Barton said.
Barton said that the conference is
to examine the role of the U.S.
citizenry and determine what makes
some citizens active and some
apathetic.
Most of that discussion will take
place Friday in the SUB Ballroom
during two sessions of panel presen-
tations. Four panelists will make
presentations in the morning session
There will be a reception for Ford
at the Boise Gallery of Art at 6 p.rn,
Tickets for the event are $50 per per-
son with the proceeds going to the
BSU foundation.
Both Ford and Muskie are to ar-
rive in Boise around 5 p.m. the day
of their addresses and are scheduled
to leave afterwards, Director of
University Relations Larry Burke
said.
Burke said neither will hold a press
conference or make themselves
available for interviews.
Bethine Church', wife of the late
Senator Frank Church, will introduce
both Ford and Muskie.
Both will address the theme of the
conference from different perspec-
by Jeff Morris
The University News
Former President Gerald R. Ford
and former Secrtetary of State Ed-
mund S. Muskie will speak during
the Third Annual Frank Church
Conference on Public Affairs Thurs-
day and Fridayevenings •.
Both will speak on the conference
topic, "Americanism: Activism or
Apathy?"
Muskie will present the con-
ference's keynote address Thursday at
8 p.rn. in the SUB Ballroom.
Ford will give the major address of
the conference the following evening
at 8 p.m. in the main hall of the Mor-
rison Center.
See 'Activism,' page 3
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. byPalrick' Sch'ntllljohn
TheUnil'ersity News
I notice some students carrying packages
that look suspicously like twelve packs of
beer and ask him about that: "On thc
weekends, the partying starts around 9 p.rn.
and goes till four in thc morning:' he says.
It's time for a little foot patrol, Oster says.
Wc walk into the Morrison Center to make
- sure all doors arc locked and the building is
secured.
"It can get pretty creepy in some of these
buildings at night, especially the library where
there arc a million hiding places;' he says. I
agreed. ....
. Back in the patrol car, we sit in the Ad-
ministration Building parking lot. Oster says
he wants to show me a traffic stop. Along
comcs an old,
beat-up Chevy
sedan with
one tailight
and onc
headlight out.
Wc pull him
vel' in front
o KBSU.
Ostcr dios in
his locati
and cautiously
a p p r o a c he s
thc driver's
window with
his hand on
thc butt of his
pistol. After checking out thc driver's license
andthe vehicle's registration, Oster lcts thc
guy go.
Wc get a possible stolen vchicle rcport over
the radio. The dispatchcr says its at the
Towcrs, so we drivc over and arc met in front
by Ware. "You can cancel that call:' he says,
"It was just some guys who moved thcir
friend's truck and hid his keys:' Oster radios
the dispatcher and tclls him it was a mistake.
Every call must be entered into the daily
logbook and Oster writes in the code.
After a few more trips around campus,
Oster notices my inccssant yawning. It's 2
a.m. and I havc spent four hours with him
learning about the fast and slow timcs of a
police officcr. Ostcr is rcady to go "10-7" and
have breakfast with afeUow officer and I
head home 'for a pcaccful, l2-hour sleep.
by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
What a great assignment, riding around
with a campus cop on a Friday night, seeing
what law enforcement is like from the
passenger scat of a squad car.
I was psyched as I headed over to the SUB
where I was to meet officer candidate Greg
Oster at 10 p.m. in the campus security office.
Oster briefed me on the night's routine:
what we will be doing; where we will be
patrolling, the fundamentals of police work,
Oster has been working the BSU security
detail for two months. He is an-officer can-
didate, having completed law enforcement
training, and
is awaiting
promotion to
city patrol
officer.
It's about
10:30 p.m. and·
Oster grabs
his flashlight,
ticket book
and baton. 1
grab my
notebook and
we're off.
We check in
with the resi-
dent advisers
at Driscoll and Morrison halls:' A few
students arc playing cards while others arc
watching' TV. This is one of two times Oster
will check the dorms during his cight-hour
shift. We take off to patrol the campus.
, We cruise through the Pavilion parking lot
where a lot of speeding occurs, Oster says.
"I usually give a warning to speeders:' he says,
adding, "This is somewhat of a public rela-
tions job; the university tells us what they
want patrolled and what policies they want
enforced:'
About midnight we check in with BSU
security guard Steven Ware who is responsi-
ble for security at the Towers. I ask him
what sort of problems the Towers have had:.
"There was a car burglary two weeks ago in
the parking lot;' he says adding, "Towards the
end of the semester wc'll probably see some
vandalism and rowdy partying. It's studcnts
blowing off steam:'
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"The hotter the fire, the fewer the par-
ticulates:' Edmundson said. "Smoke is just
unburned fuel. Small, hot fires are the best.
Problems arise when people bank their stoves
way up before they go to bed at night or to
work in the morning:'
Officer candldate Greg Oster on patrol. Photo by Ryan Buzzini
'Know Your
stove'
·Keep wood dry
.Burn small, hot fires
.Age fuel 6 mos.
.Don't burn trash
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Cal In Orders
lunch • Bread • Snacks
Something special for your valentine
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Caminq Saan - FM StRrRa
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Credit ,Cards?
Now YOU can have 11'0 of the most recognized 'and accepted credit cards in
the world , .. VISA and Mastercard credit cards ... "in your name" EVEN IF
YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCard • the credit cards you deserve and need for' ID' Books
• Department Stores • Tuition' Entertainment • Emergency Cash' Tickets
• Restaurants • Hotels & Motels' Gas' Car Rentals • Repairs' And To Build
Your Credit Rasing!
This is the credit card program you've been hearing about on national telcvi-
sion and radio as well as in magazines and newspapers. coast 10 coast.
Hurry .... fill out this card today .... Your credit cards are wailing!
!------------------~---.; CREDITGETTER,BOXI091,SHALlHAR,FL 32579 I
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refundable if not approved immediately
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.Editors wanted
Applications for the 1985-86 editorship of
the BSU student newspaper, The University
News, are now being accepted by the paper's
advisory board.
Candidates for the salaried editorship
should be full-time BSU students with a
minimum grade point average of 2.5, and
should have had a minimum of two semesters
of experience working with publications,
Those wishing to apply should submit a
letter of application and a resume of their
journalistic experience to board chairman
Jocelyn Fannin, BSU News Services, Educa-
tion Bldg., room 724; Boise, ID 83725, no
later than Feb. 20. For further information
about the position, call Fannin at 385-1562.
Library tours
Tours of the BSU Library will be available
through Feb. 14. They start at the reference
desk on the first floor of the library and last
approximately 45 minutes. Information on
exact days and times and signup sheets are
located at the reference desk.
BSUpreview set
Preview Day, BSU's annual open house for
prospective students, will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 13:
The day begins with an opening session at
9 a.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Class visitations
and presentations, including a tour of the
residence halls and a session on financial aid,
will be from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. Preview Day
participants also will be given tickets to the
BSU-International University basketball
game that evening at 7:30 p.m.
There is no charge for Preview Day,
although participants will have to pay for
their own meals or lodging if they plan to stay
overnight. Advance registration is not re-
quired, but is suggested. For more informa-
tion, contact University Admissions Counsel-
ing, 385-1401. The toll-free number within
Idaho is 1-800-632-6586 and in neighboring
states is 1-800-824-7017.
Lit. mag. wins again
BSU's literary magazine, cold-drill, has
once again taken top honors at the Colum-
bia University Scholastic Press Association's
annual competition.
The association awarded the 1984 Big
Brother issue of cold-drill first place, seer-
ing the English dept-produced publication
961.7 points out of a possible 1,000. The
literary magazine beat out all other national
university contenders in the areas of concept,
content, design and creativity. The 1983 issue
took first place with 950.3 points.
The 1984 issue, packaged in a box, played
on the totalitarian vision of Orwell's book
!984. The issue included poetry, a 3-D com~
IC book produced by the staff, a poster from
the original movie 1984, short stories and ,
cold-drill EXTRA, a tabloid featuring essays
and non-fiction. .
The 1984 issue of cold-drill was produced
by Associate Professor of English- Tom
Trusky, the magazine's adviser, student
editors Russ,Markus, Jan Pavlic, Brad Mar-
tin and Jeff Morris and art editor Sally
Spiker.
Issues and Ideas
wants students
The Issues and Ideas Committee of the
Student Programs Board needs students in-
terested in intellectual pursuits to help choose
a speaker or. speakers for spring semester,
1985.Committee responsibilities also include
arti~t arrangements, publicity, ticket and cash
duties, cleanup, agent contact etc. This work
is divided evenly among committee members.
Privileges include free admission to some
SPB events, voting on committee matters and
eligibility. for, consideration as delegate
representing SPB and BSU at various ac-
tivities and -conferences.. . . . .
For .more information, please contact.
Issues and Ideas Chairman Pam Markley at
385-3654 or 385-3655.
(AMPUSNEWS
Conference topic is tribute to Sen. Church
by Jeff Morris
, Tile University News
There were two considerations in
choosing "Americanism: Apathy or
Activism?" as the topic for this year's
Frank Church Conference, said Dr.
Charles Rayburn Barton, acting
associate Dean of BSU's school of
social sciences and public affairs.
"The first is to pay tribute to
Senator Chruch's advocacy for
citizenship awareness and citizenship
participation and the second purpose
is to contribute to the current debate
on citizenship education that is be-
ing debated by various institutions:'
Barton said.
This year's conference will include
keynote speakers Gerald R. Ford,
38th president of the United States
and Edmund S. Muskie, former
Secretary of State. This conference is
the third sponsored by BSU's Frank'
Church Chair of Public Affairs in
honor of the former senator of Idaho
who died last year.
The keynote addresses highlight
the panel presentation by six scholars
in the social sciences field.
"Those panelists were asked to
answer two questions in preparing
their presentations;' Barton said.
The two questions are: from the
perspective of their individual
disciplines, what are the causes of'
citizen activism or citizen apathy?
and the second, based on the answer
to the first question, is, what should
their discipline be doing to further an
-';,"
Black
History Week
by Pamela Miller
The University News
'Activism'
Cont'd. from page 1
Edmund Muskie, former secretary of state. Former President Gerald Ford.
Africa and has published more than
35 books and articles.
Dr. David Hart, professor of
management at Brigham Young
University, will conclude the morn-
ing session. Hart has written or co-
written four books and 19 articles
and has done research on public
administration.
Panel presentations for the after-
noon session begin at 1:30 with Dr.
Michael Oldfather, associate pro-
fessor of economics at Kansas State
University.
Dr. Roberta T~Garner, professor
of sociology at DePaul University,
gives her presentation after
Oldfather's. Garner has two books to
her credit along with nine articles.
Following Garner's presentation,
University of Washington professor
of history Thomas J. Pressley will
give the final presentation of the con-
ference. Pressley is a student of the
Civil War years and is an editor and
contributor to the journal American
Political Behavior.
The conference will run a third day
for the first time this year as BSU's
school of education, in conjunction'
'with the' law-related education
technical assistance project, con-
ducting workshops on citizenship ed-
ucation for elementary and secon-
dary students.
educated citizenry?
Barton said this year's conference
will attempt to find out whether the
tradition of Ameriean citizenry is a
tradition of activism or' apathy.
"That question would be addressed
from the perspective of the social
sciences tradition:' he added.
Barton said that along with honor-
ing the former Idaho senator, the
conference organizing committee
chose the topic to further scholarship
in citizen education, Barton said that
the committee designed this year's
conference as a logical step to two
past events in citizenship studies.
The first event was the special edi-
tion of the journal Liberal Learning
called "The Civic Purposes of
Liberal Learning:' "That special issue
was a broad-gauged look at the civic
mission of the liberal arts:' Barton
said.
The second event was a 1983 na-
tional conference on citizenship and
, the public service. The findings of
that conference led to a special edi-
tion of a journal called Public Infor-
mation Review. -
This year's Church conference
compliments those two events by ex-
amining the civic mission of the"
social sciences, Barton said.
Black History Week, and the history of
area black families, will be celebrated at BSU
with events on Feb. 22 and 24, according to
Dr. Mamie Oliver, associate professor of
social work and Black Student Union adviser
at BSU.
A BSU library display will focus on the na-
tional theme for Black History Month,
''Afro-American Families: Historieal Strength
for the New Century.' This display can be
viewed through Feb. 24.
Activities on Friday, Feb, 22, include
educational and historical lectures from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Senate Chambers, and
reading from essay contest winners dealing
with black families from 7 to 10 p.rn, in the
SUB Nez Perce room.
An art display will be in the SUB on
Sunday, Feb. 24. Also on Sunday will be a
fashion show of contemporary clothing coor-
dinated by Deborah Smith-Bell, a Boise resi-
dent, from 3 to 5:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
An ethnic feast will be in the Ballroom
from 5:30 to? p.rn. Sunday, followed by a
musical from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The musical,
Music in the Black Experience: Yesterday and
Today, has an emphasis on spiritual songs.
The cost of Sunday's activities is $5 for
adults and free for children under·12. The
price for students is $1, which docs not in-
clude food. The money from Sunday's ac-
tivities will help the BSU Black Student
Union to pay for lectures and extracurricular
activities. Tickets can be purchased at the
door' or in advance, by contacting Oliver at
385-1782 on Mondays and Wednesdays, and
at 336-1257 on other weekdays.
, Black History Week began as an experi-
ment in 1926 by Carter G. Woodson, the
Father of Black History, according to an ar-
ticle provided by Oliver. The experiment
began in order to provide black people with
a firm basis for self-confidence, and to en-'
courage a revisionin the general public's opi-
nion of blacks. '
Conference
to educate
by Jeff Morris
The University News
The Church papers are currently being stored in the BSU library. File photo,
This year's Frank Church Conference on
Public Affairs will include an extra day for
teacher workshops, which will be held Satur-
day, From 9 a.rn, to 3 p.m. in BSU's
Science/Nursing Bldg., room 163.
The workshop is free to the public. "It's
open to anybody, but we're focusing on
teachers:' Dr. Lamont Lyons, associate dean
of the college of education, said.
The only cost involved is for one hour of
credit, available to teachers who attend Fri-
day's panel presentations, Saturday'S
workshop and who write out at least one
sample lesson plan based on what they have
learned at the conference, Lyons said.
Idaho Congressman Richard Stallings will
make a brief address at the workshop at 10
a.m., Lyons said.
Speakers representing organizations in-
terested in citizenship education of
elementary- and secondary-aged students will
come to Boise from Oregon and California
to participate in the workshop.
The National Institute for Citizen Educa-
tion in the Law will be sending Marilyn
Cover,_professor of law at Portland's Lewis
and Clark College. Cover will speak on the
recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling to allow
school administrators to conduct student
searches, according, to Lyons.
Law in a Free Society,. a civic edueation
project of-the State Bar of California, is sen-
ding two speakers: VCLA political science
professor Dr. Duane Smith and Dr. Gordon
Stanton, of the Universityof California in
San Bernadirio.
Smith will work with teachers on the
theories of activism and apathy in society and
the causes for it and Stanton wilid'iscu5s
teaching theconccpt of authority to
elementary- and secondary-aged students,
Lyons said. '
Church papers need funds
by Kathleen McGuire
The University News
that the requested VISIt would not be
necessary because Church kept no classified
documents in his office.
As a result of Brown's letter, some national
media reported that BSU had refused the
GSA request, which was apparently generated
by the Central Intelligence Agency, Hansen
explained.
"BSU never said no. We simply said there
was nothing here and there was no reason to
come out:' he said.
Church originally donated the papers,
which are currently being stored in boxes at
the library, to Stanford University. However,
just prior to his death, he requested the
papers be moved to BSU.
Hansen said the library is discouraging use
of the papers until a proper exhibit is com-
pleted, a project that is estimated to cost
$131,730.
Inthe meantime, BSU has heard nothing
further from the GSA on the security
"question. .
, "Our feeling is that the issue is closed:'
Hansen said.
Last fall's controversy over the papers of
the late U.S. Senator Frank Church appears
to have resolved itself, but now BSU is look-
ing for funds to exhibit the collection.
"We're trying to raise money to make them
available for use;' Ralph Hansen, associate'
BSU librarian, said.
A grant proposal seeking $68,000 in mat-
ching funds has been submitted to the Na-
tional Historical Publications and Records
Commission, a federal agency, he said.
, The Church papers became the object of
national interest last September after.Steven
Garfinkel, director' of the Information Securi-
ty Oversight Office of the General Services
Administration, informed BSU librarian'
timothy Brown he wanted to examine the
papers to see if they contained any classified
. informatlon.. In a letter to Brown, Garfinkel
saidhe wanted't(nend ateamto Boise to
isolate any papers that posed security risks.
But, after checking with the late senator's
'wife and staff, Brown informed Garfinkel
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Nature's Notebook
Gingko 'tree is living dinosaur
SPB Presents
Jazz guitarist
to play in SUB
Windham Hill recording artist Alex de
Grassi, one of the country's leading folk/jazz
guitarists, will perform Thursday, Feb, 21 at
8 p.rn, in the SUB Ballroom.
The Washington Post described his music
as "one-man guitar duets" and Guitar Player,
Magazine wrote, "De Grassi's solo steel-string
pieces resemble orchestral overtures more
than mere songs:'
De Grassi's latest album, Southern Ex-
posure, demonstrates his range as a composer
and player. The 10 new compositions range
from lyrical folk/jazz to latin sambas. His
previous albums include Clockwork, Slow
Circle and Turning: Turning Back.
His crossover appeal is demonstrated by his
receipt of both a Fret Magazine Award in the
folk and blues category and, a Cashbox
Magazine listing as the number two new jazz
artist of 1982.
De Grassi, 33,.began playing guitar at 13,
inspired by the folk and blues styles of British
fingerpickers John Renbourn and Bert
Jansch. His music has grown to incorporate
jazz, classical, folk and blues in unique com-
positions for the acoustic guitar.
Scott Cossu's latest album, Islands, cur-
rently a number-one hit on the jazz charts,
is a collection of original solos and ensem-
ble pieces including some of New York's
finest jazz players. Scott's music has been
described as "engaged in charting that
stylistic no-man's land that lies out there in
the unmarked border regions where jazz,
rock, folk and classical styles meet and fuse"
Influenced by Neil Young, Elvis Presley
and the Beatles, Michael Hedges has
established his own style of singing and guitar
playing that has received critical acclaim for
''''.chonlc ·Plumb.r' ,·Corp.nt.'
'Eloculclon 'Mochlnlst '
TOOL MA'Rt,
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FEATURES
its innovation and composition.
De Grassi will perform Thursday, Feb.
21 at 8 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom. Tickets
arc $7 general admission and $4.50 for
students.
Scott Cossu and Michael Hedges will join
forces in a performance Friday, March I at
8 p.rn. in the SUB Ballroom. Tickets for this
concert arc $3 for students and $5 for the
general public.
Tickets may be purchased at the SUB
Union Station, Budget Tapes and Records,
the Record Exchange, Dragonfly Imports and
the Boise Co-op.
Ed. note: due to a typesetting error, the following
lines were printed incorrectly in the last issue's SPB
Presents.
Under the film Nicaragua, No Parasan the line
which read "latest Soviet venture in South
America" should have read "latest "Soviet" ven-
ture in Central America," and the line which read
"Contra's relocation of the ·Miskitu Indians"
should have read "Contras and the relocation of
the Miskitu Indians."
The first paragraph dealing with the film
Memories of Underdevelopment contained a line
which read "Lacking the war-like overtones of the
other films," which should have read "lacking the
polemic overtones of the other films," .
Alex de Grassl
By Cindy Hohenleitner
The University News
The gingko tree (Gingko biloba) is a liv-
ing fossil. This means that gingko trees that
grow in Boise are exactly the same as those
that grew during the Jurassic period-s-the
period of the dinosaurs-180 million years
ago .
. There are gingko trees in the Chenkiang
province of China that may be the remains
of an ancient forest. However, the majority
of the gingkos gave away to conifers and
flowering plants. Gingkos could have been
lost entirely if Buddhist priests in the Far East
had not planted them near temples.
Today, gingkos arc oftcn planted in urban
parks or in groups along busy avenues
because their ancient lineage has given them
a resistance to diseases and to air pollution.
They are also planted because their leaves
have a unique fan-shape, or, as described by
the ancient Chinese-like a duck's foot.
Several gingkos arc planted at the 8th Street
Market Place. In the winter, the bare trees
have an austere, spiky appearance. The buds
arc long, (1-1 112 in.), round and have brown
scales.
A gingko tree at the 8th Street Marketplace.
Photo by Zane Darner
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A great new book from HUHANinteraction
Subtl~ winning way. to t~ll oomeone they like youl
How To
9£i'tt
On Monday
•••..•• it you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracto people to each other
like certain aubt Ie oignsls. YOU can
learn what they ar'~' and how to use
them ••••with CONFIDENCE ~make some-
one feel you're special. Benefit 8S
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, l~ke_yourBelf,
trying to attract aomeone they like.
0, you don't have to be beautiful.
wealthy, popular or unique in any way
,••:these reoted winning wayo do work
for everyone wUling to try them.
We know how you feel about firot encountero. Maybe you
are afraid to approach 06meone -- ocared you will be
rejected: or W9rse yet I laughed at or -put down.. Per-
haps you remlss1ng your chance to meet someone that
you find intereoting becauoe you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
, for. you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make ahyneas
work for you. KnoW'why "acting out of characterll
is slways the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle,approach ideao you have yet to think of,
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure ~~=:ll!I!IIIIIIIIII.,)that you're using them the ~
right way.(You'U know you HllW"IO
know howl) Chapterii'"also ~2itON
uncove r roany sensitive areas' Jj k.A _
no one ever tells you abour L: • l"IOODAV
but we tell it like it io••••
Wit~ humor and warmth. If ever
you ve wanted someone you like
to "want to" know you then
this book is a mustl You won't
put it down tU"it'ii finished.
I"Hiln----
Box r09l, Shalimar, FL 32579
IPlease send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT·ON MONDAY in aIplain enve.lope.•(great Kitt item.1)My psyment of$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and hondling) is en-closed. I may return the book snytime within tendayo of ~elivery for.a full refund. ',e.-...- I
P1e ch.rQe10 . n'I,rJr'-' Ir-r-,-..,--r-,....,~ ......
I.: I ...c". ,!V ... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ISignature .. . E'll 0JIe _
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To drink or not to drink
This session, the Idaho State Legislature is again trying to pass a bill which
would raise the minimum legal drinking age to 21, because of federal pressure
in the fonn, of highway funding. While the state stands to lose $4·5 million if
the higher ageis.not.passed by fiscal year 1986, the federal government has
no right to legislate the morality, of the citizens of Idaho. ,
Justifications for the higher age stem from the practice of people from
neighboring states with, higher drinking ages crossing state lines to drink' and
driving back drunk. Proponents cite statistics which place DUI arrest and ac-
cident rates for the 19~21 age bracket at significantly higher levels than older
age brackets. However, the same statistics hold for the ages of 21·25.
Reagan's administration' came into' office with an ideal of decentralizing
government and giving more power to state governments. The pressure to
create a uniform drinking age is almost exactly in opposition to this stated
objective.
The 'final question is whether or not raising the drinking age to a uniform
21 will lessen the incidence of DUr. People drank under-age in the 50s, when
the age was 21. People.drank when alcohol itself was illegal, during Prohibi-
tion. There is no reason to believe that the American people would have
become that much more law-abiding in the 1980s.
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"Treat your Valentineto our homemade
lcecreorn.
2 for 1
single cones
with BSUStudent I.D.
offer good thru 2-21
The Icecream Works
1104 MainSt., Boise
How many of you found yourselves pa-
jiently standing in the hour-long line at the
registrar's office on the last day of drop/add?
And, how many of you began to wonder why
the last day to drop and/or add classes took
place so soon after the semester began?'
Originally, the drop/add period did not
end until after mid-term exams. As a result
of this, the student was able to avoid the
dreaded F if, by mid-term, his grades weren't
quite up to par. Another advantage to the ex-
tended drop/add period was in having more
time to make the necessary appointmennts
to see 'advisers, which we all know can take
weeks.
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As the policy works now, students have one
week after the semester begins to drop/add
without a petition and an additional month
to drop/add by petition. One obvious pro-
blem that arises in this situation is when a
professor gives ony two exams, a mid-term
and a final. What happens if you bomb the
mid-term and the drop/add period is over?
You know the old proverb: "You're up a creek
without a paddle" So, if at this point you
have any doubts about your ability to bring
up your grades, you had better do something
about it, because mid-terms follow the last
day allowed for schedule changes, by two
weeks.
If you have any thoughts of concerns
about this matter, contact an ASBSU
representative or call the ASBSU offices at
385-1440.Wewould like to hear your opinion.
Central
Washil1gton
Unrversity
Muster of Science Degrees in:
BI O'L 0 ,G Y
C,HEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS
I High Quality Programs
Close Faculty Contacts
Assistantships Available
For information contact:
Dr. William Burker,
Department' of Btologtcal Sciences,
(509) 963-2731
Dr. Fred Cutlip,
Depurtment of Muthemattcs, (509) 963-2103
Dr. L. Clint Duncan,
Department of Chemistry, (509) 963-2811
Or write to the appropriute department at:
CENTRAL WASHINGTON'
_UNIVERSITY
ELLENSBURG,W-ASHINGTON 989:!U'
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Bring In this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no
membership fee), Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the white pages,
SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO RENT N' SAVES'"EQUIPMENT
More ;8r~ottrIUOI1etf
,at your U+lAUL: Cent~r
mmgm·§@imbiBiMw ....
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CALENDAR
Thursday, February 14
Frank Church Public Affairs Conference,
speaker Edmund Muskie, SUB Ballroom, 8
p.m., no admission. .
Stage Coach show, House of Blue Leaves,
The Women's Club, through Feb. 16 .
Beaux Arts Societe wine tasting, Boise
Gallery of Art, 6-8 p.rn., $10.00.
Valentine's Dance and Variety Show, Mardi
Gras, 8 p.m.-l:30 a.m., male and female ex-
otic dancers, comedy and magic, $4 cover, $1
student and senior citizen discount.
Friday, February 15
Frank Church Public Affairs Conference,
speaker Pres. Gerald Ford, Morrison Center,
8 p.m.
Reception for Pres. Gerald I;'ord, Boise
Gallery of Art, 6-7 p.m., $75 per person or
$150 per couple donation to the BSU Foun-
dation, call 385-1577 for tickets.
Frank Church Public Affairs Conference,
panel discussion,. 9:30-noon and 1:30-4:30
p.m., SUB Ballroom.
SI'B Film, Liquid Sk)\ SUB Ada Lounge, 7
p.m.
Boise Community Concert, Ballet Folklorico
of Mexico, Boise High School, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, February 16
Frank Church Public Affairs Conference,
teacher workshops, Science/Nursing Bldg.,
room 163, 9 a.m.-3 p.m,
Idaho Theater for Youth, The Emperor's
Nell' Clothes, 11 a.m.; The Ransom of Red
Chief, 3 p.m., Reading Center, Education
building.
JeHerson.Jaekson Day BaJ1(IUel, speaker Sen.
Joseph Bidcn, Delaware, SUB, 7:30 p.m.
Idaho Young Democrats State Convenlion,
SUB Lookout Room, 8 a.m., registration at
7:30 a.m., lunch following at 11:30 a.m. with
speaker Rep. Larry Echohawk, tickets for the
lunch arc $6.50, call 384-0457 for
information.
Gymnastics vs Oregon, I p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Monlana Stale,
Pavilion, 7:30 p.rn,
Wreslling vs, Washington Stale, Gym, 7 p.m,
Sunday, February 17
Boxing match, McCracken vs. Schwenke, six
preliminary bouts, Pavilion, 1:30 p.rn,
Idaho Theater for Youth, The Emperor's
Nell' Clothes, Reading Center, Education
building, 3 p.m.
Classical guitarist Neill Archer Roan, Mor-
rision Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 19
Boise Philharmonic, Daniel Stern conduc-
ting, Morrison Center, 8 p.m., call 344-7849
for information.
Wednesday, February 20
Theater Arts Dept., A Midsummer Night's
Dream, Morrison Center Stage 11. 8:15 p.m.,
call 385-1482 for tickets and information.
Closing Night, House of Blue Leaves,
Women's Club, 8:15 p.m.
Gourmet extravaganza, with chef Louis
Szathmary, Red Lion Riverside, benefit for
BSU Culinary Arts Program.
YOPTUBE
Thursday, February 14
9:00 p.m, Mystery, Agatha Christie
Mysteries II, "The Fourth Man" A doctor,
a lawyer and a priest on the night train out
of London must decide whether a young
woman. could have strangled herself.
KAID-4.
11:30 p.m. The Happening, Anthony
Quinn, Faye Dunaway, George Maharis. Four
young people kidnap a wealthy man. When,
he is not rescued, he decides to teach them
how to blackmail. (KIVI-6.
j
Friday, February 15
11:30 p.m, The Notorious Landlady, Kim
Novak, Jack Lemmon, Fred Astaire. A young
British state department official rents a flat
from a beautiful woman suspected of
murdering her husband and sets out to
prove her innocence. KIVI-6. o
Saturday, February 16
10:30 p.m. The Shootist, John Wayne,
Lauren Bacall, Ron Howard. Story of the last
eight days of a turn-of-the-ccntury gunfighter
with terminal cancer. KIVI-6. 1---------..,."
Sunday, February 17
8:00 p.m. Nature, "The Lost World of the
Medusae". The tropical island of Palau is
featured. KAID-4.
10:00 p.m. Great Decisions, "Soviet
Leadership in Transition: What Impact on
Superpower Relations?" A look at possible
.. charges in the Soviet Union's ruling Polit-
buro. KAID-4 .
Monday, February 18
11:00 p.m. From the American Film Inc
stitute, "The Silence" The film follows a
19-year-old American soldier who is
separated from his unit and wounded in Viet-
nam. KAID-4.
Tuesday, February 19
8:00 p.m. The Magnificent Seven, Yul
Brynner, Dli Wallach, Steve McQueen.'
American gunfighters arc hired to protect a
small Mexican town from outlaws. KTRV-12.
Wcdncsday, February 20
8:30 p.m. Great Performances: Live From
Lincoln Center, "Andrew Watts in Recital"
Watts performs works of Scarlatti,
Beethoven, Chopin, Gershwin, Debussy and
Ravel in a solo recital at Avery Fisher Hall.
KAID-4.
RADIO RAVE
Thursday, February 14
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Levon Helm,
Levan Helm, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, February 15
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, David
Lindley & EI Rayo-X, Buy This Record,
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Saturday, February 16
6:00 a.m. Rick Dee's Weekly Top Forty, top
forty countdown, repeats Sunday at 10 a.m.,
KIYS-FM, 92.
Sunday, February 17
11:00 p.m. Off The Record Special, group
unavailable at time of publication, I hr.,
KIYS-FM, 92.
Monday, February 18
5:tJO p.m. Afterwork Special, Tom Waits,
Closing Time, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'Iuesday, February 19
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Fathers and
Sons, Fathers and Sons, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wedncsday, February 20
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Kinks,
Lola vs. Powerman and the Moneygoround,
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
10:00 p.m. MutantPop, D.1. Cory Weese,
album feature at II p.m., till 2 a.rn., KBSU-
FM,91.3.
ON STACiE
Feb. 15 & 16
Bouquen The Hi-Tops
Broadway Bar: Chuck and the Good Times
Cedars: Uncle Wiggly
Hennessy's: Kevin Kirk and Sally Tibbs
Iron Gate: Victor Mort
Peter Schott's; Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: Ruby Slipper
Renaissance Restaurant: Renaissance Jazz
Ensemble
Rusty Harpoon: Dr. Maynard and his
Musical Medicine Show
Sandpiper: Cuando Cuando
Tom Grainey's: Doc Stoltey
Victor's: Dec Anderson and Thursday's Child -
Whiskey River: The Doctors
'Chef Louis Szathmary to oppeor a
The Idaho Gourmet Extravaganza, a nine-
co~e, benefit dinner for the BSU Culinary
Arts Program, will be held Feb. 20 at the Red
Lion Riverside.
Highlighting .the festive dinner will be the
appearance of world-renowned chef and
raconteur Louis Szathmary, chef-owner of the
Bakery in Chicago.
The banquet, directed by Executive Chef .
Tony Perazzo of the Red Lion Riverside, will
include such delicacies as tournedos de boeuf;
consomme of game with duck quenelles,
roastedstuffed quail, grape sorbet and tarte
Idaho flambe, created by well-known area
chefs. '
Only 200 reservations will be accepted for
the event, the grande finale of which will be a
drawing for the winner's choice of a 1985
Guitarist Neil Archer to perform
Classical guitarist Neill Archer Roan will
appear in recital Feb. 17 at 8 p.rn. in the Mor-
rison Center Recital Hall. Roan will present a
program. which includes the works' of Mauro
Giuliani, J,S,,\Bach, Morenc-Torroba and Scott
Joplin.
Advance tickets to the performance arc $5
and may be purchased at Old Boise Music,
I Peebles Winter Music in Nampa. or by calling
George Thomason at 385-1685 or Chris Smith
at 336· ~178. The advance ticket includes ad-
mission to an informal talk by Roan at 2 p.m.
the day of the concert, also in the Recital
Hall.
Roan will discuss his 'music and answer
questions. Tickets arc $8 at the door.
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IValentine's 9ance
I
-It
The Snake River Alliance will sponsor a
Valentine's Dance at the Mardi Gras Feb. 16,
9 p.m.-I a.m. The Mystics will perform
60s rock and roll. .Admission is $3 at the door. iWifness' exceeds ororno
Shakespeare at BSU
The film, smartly photographed by John
Scale, is really the story of two different
worlds. Just as Samuel is completely out of
place in the Philadelphia train station as he
discovers a drinking fountain and fine art for
the first time, so Book becomes something
akin to Buck Rogers jumping out in the 21st
century when he awakes in a country house
with a half dozen bearded, black-clad men
encircling his bed.
Witness portrays the cultural differences
with scenes in which we sec the characteristic
Amish horse and buggy waiting for a
modern-day stoplight and another in which
Book gives Rachel a dance lesson in the barn
by the light of his silvery headlights. The film
is worth seeing if only because it brings us
to a different perspective, the Amish perspec-
tive with its faults and virtues, and forces us
to live with it for two hours.
Ford is charming and funny and McGillis
is wonderful as her character fights to decide
between the restricted place she has in her
world and the love she has for Book. Also,
Samuel is well-played by young newcomer
Lukas Haas.
Witness was shot entirely on location in
Philadelphia and in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
There is some frontal nudity, obscenity and
three or four scenes in which blood is the
lprimary focus. It is rated R and is playingat the Plaza Thin in the Hillcrest shopping
\ center.
by Edith Decker
The University NewsThe BSU theater arts dept. will perform A
Midsummer Night's Dream Feb. 20-23 and
Feb. 27-March 2. All performances will be
held at 8:15 p.m. in the Morrison Center,
Stage II.
Director Charles Lauterbach adapted
Shakespeare's comedy to a one-ring circus at-
mosphere. The audience will be seated on-
three sides of the stage, which has been
designed as a circus ring by theater dept.
Assistant Professor Stephen Buss.
Hunksome Harrison Ford's newest film,
Witness, is not the dramatic, criminal-filled,
cops-on-the-street film that is was advertis-
ed to be; fortunately, it's a giant leap better.
The film begins when an Amish Penn-
sylvania Dutch boy is taken out of his turn-
of-the-century, country world where 1980s
conveniences such as electricity, automobiles
and music are forbidden. He is the witness
to a drug-related murder of a police officer
by two other, higher-ranking officers in a
train station bathroom in Philadelphia. Enter
Our Hero, John Book (Ford).
Running from his own higher-ups, Book
is wounded and heads for the Amish coun-
try with the boy witness, Samuel, and his
mother, Rachel Lappin (played by Kelly
Mc.Gillis). Book isn't the type to say a silent
prayer before eating or milk the cows at 4:30
a.rn. When asked whether he could help with'
·the cows he says, "Yeah, I've seen pictures:'
This scene and many others like it provide
liberally-spread coinic relief. It's the funniest
crime drama I've ever seen.
Ford is not at all the Clint Eastwood type
of cop as I hac! feared when I entered the
theater. He is up to his usual rough-and-
tumble good guy who always knows what to
say and generally smirks at all the right times.
With a face like that, what can a fella do,
huh? .
at benefit
Nissan Sentra or a Mexican Riviera cruise.
The semi-formal dinner, preceded by a
champagne reception at 6:30 p.m., will begin
at 7:30. Cost for the banquet is $100 per per-
son, $80 of which will be tax deductible.
For further information and reservations,
call Julie Hosman, BSU Culinary Arts Pro-
gram instructor, 385-1532. The reservation
deadline is Feb. 15.
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Singers seek voices Puck, played by Heather Nisbett, will be an
Arabian Nights performer and Duke Theseus,
played by Kevin Troutt, the circus manager.
Hippolyta will be a female weightlifter, played
b~Kirsten Allen.
1)espite the unusual selling, Shakespeare's
original langu'age will be used.
Tickets arc $4.50 general admission, $3 for
senior citizens and non-BSU students and free
to full-time BSU students. The theater arts
box office in the Morrison Center will open
Feb. 28, or call 385·1462 between 3 and 6 p.m.
for reservations.
Roth fails miserablyThe BSU Singers are looking for a few newvoices, with no auditions required and
everyone welcome.
The group performs under the music dept.
and is directed by Gerald Schroeder, associate
professor of music. The group will be part of
a commemorative concert honoring the birth-
days of Bach, Handel and Schutz on' March
21, and will sing in the President's Concert in
the Morrison Center, April 28. .
Interested persons can attend rehearsals
either on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:40-11:30
I a.rn., or on Tuesday evenings, 7-9 p.m., in
, roomC 125 of the Morrison Center.
", Schroeder encourages anyone interested to
I come to the rehearsals. For more information,
. call 385-3299.
ti....
Heat is not that all the songs are covers, it
is that, for the most part, the arrangements
and voice patterns of the songs have
transcended flattering imitation to nearly
I
. downright plagiarism - leaving the whole .
. ,.project pointless.
Admittedly, "Easy Street;' which starts off
side one, induces the listener into toe-tapping
with a pumping piano introduction which is
then driven by Edgar Winter's edgy sax-
ophone and Eddie Martinez's strychninish
guitar run.
But, as with all the songs on the EP, Roth's
vocals are so confusing and lame that it turns
even a potentially great song into a forget-
table remake.
The.medley "Just a Gigolo" and "I Ain't
Got Nobody" suffers from the same inflic-
lion. Not only is this bluesy arrangement nat
and' lifeless, Roth tries to set himself up as
the greatest crooner since Frank Sinatra, with
his . tiresome trademark bellow,
"Wooooooow" Sorry, Dave, but it doesn't
work this time.
The flip side represents one of the greatest
embarrassments in recorded hislory.The
sound of the Beach Boys' masterpiece
"California Girls" has been reproduced with
such exactness that it seems as if Roth simp-
ly plastered his own vocals over the original
music.
But that is not all: The price tag thatac-
companies this gem is. an outrageous $5.49.
If Van Halen fans (or anyone) want to shell
out $1.37 per song, then they are entitled to
this needless and inane solo project.
McCrocken
vs.
Schwenke
Super sweepstakes
1985 competition
A lfl-round, light-heavyweight bout will be
fought by Jeff McCracken and Chris
Schwenke in the Pavilion Feb. 17 at 1:30 p.m.
There will be six preliminary bouts.
Former light-heavyweight champion Archie
Moore and three-time world heavyweight
champion Muhammad Ali will be special
guests.
Tickets are available at all Select-A-Seat
outlets and cost $20.50 (ringside), $10.50 and
$5.50.
Campus Network and MeA Records are
sponsoring SuperSweepstakes 1985, a com-
petition for college students. One of the two
grand prizes will be an all-expense paid trip
for two to see Joan Jett and the Blackhearts
on their current U.S. tour. The other grand
prize will be $1,000.
Entry blanks arc available in the SUB at the
Campus Network display outside the dining
ing hall. They will include questions as
itll to whether the contestant likes the new videos
from Broriski Beat and Planet P Project. The
.111. videos will be shown on Campus Network's
program New Grooves.
The drawing for the grand prizes and 200
additional prizes will be held in New York on
Feb. 28.
by Stephen King
The University News
With the MTV folly, "Jump;' Van Halen
underwent a slight metamorphosis from the
amplifier-splitting, heavy metal drone to the
lightweight pop scene with comparative
success.
It's too bad Van Halen's frontman, David
Lee Roth, did not stop his metamorphosis
before.it was too late. In his four-song EP,
Crazy From the- Heat, Roth tries to serve
styles from -beach to folk to jazzy/bluesy
music and fails. miserably in the process .
The major problem with Crazy From the
.'Emperor's Clothes'
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- The Idaho Theater. for Youth will perform
The Emperor's Nell' Clothes Feb. 16 and 23 at
!la.m. and Feb. 17 at 3 p.rn, The par-
ticipatory play is specifically -for children
ages 3-5. All performances will be held in the
. Reading Center of the Education Bldg. Tickets.
are $2.50. Call 345-0060 for reservations. . .
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No.7· Broncos·to. faceU of I
by Chris Walton
The University News
The BSU Broncos find themselves in
seventh place in the Big Skyconference, with
a 2-7 record, as they head to Moscow to face
the last-place Idaho Vandals Saturday at the
Kibbie Dome.
The Broncos were overmatched twice last
weekend, losing to both Montana State and
the University of Montana on the road.
Friday night BSU lost to fifth-place Mon-
tana State, 68-65, and Saturday they lost to
conference leader Montana, 65-49.
After the first three minutes of Friday's
contest, the Broncos led the entire way until
the Bobcats' Tony Hampton connected on a
layup with' 5:51 remainingin the game. The
shot gave MSU a 57-55 lead.
With the game tied at 59 and 3:16 left on
the clock, Montana State center Tryg
Johnson made a shot from underneath the
basket and was fouled by BSU forward Jeff
Kelley.Johnson made the ensuing free throw.
After BSU forward Roland Smith hit one
foul shot, Johnson and Hampton made four
more between them as MSU took a comfor-
table 66-60 margin.
The Broncos managed one more basket
before Frank Jackson drilled a three-pointer
with eight seconds left. BSU coach Bobby
Dye then called a time out, after which Mon-
tana State successfully in-bounded the ball
and passed to Johnson, who dunked at the
buzzer.
Boise State's largest lead of the game was
five points, 49-44, with 12:45 left to go in the
second half.
Montana State is now 9-13 overall, with a
5-4 Big Sky tally;'
Despite the loss the previous night, and a
long bus ride, the Broncos played tenacious
defense Saturday night against a Grizzly team
coming off a home win against Idaho and
looking to hold onto the conference lead.
BSU's Jon Oliver goes up for a shot only to
find resistance from an ISU defender. Photo
by Ryan Buzzini
Defense could not do it all, however, as
BSU shot a disappointing 38.6 percent from
the floor and 33.3 percent from the charity
.stripe.Montana countered with a 56.1 mark
from the floor and an impressive 86.4 per-
cent free throw mark.
Montana is now 7-2 in conference play and
19-4 overall. Boise State's overall record
stands at H-lO, thanks to a 9-3 non-
conference record.
Weekdays 9:30 to 9
Saturday 9 to 7
Sunday 11 to 5
11tt~
'401'
Aluminum
Racquetball
Racquet
Our reg. $1298
Racquetballs
Special~y Priced!
BSU Varsity team (from left): Captain John Homan, Galen Schuler, Thomas Monagle,
Kathy DeWeerd. Member Valerie Mead and Coach Dr. Steven S. Sallie are not pictured.
1Hl~~
'Amara' Synthetic Leather
Racquetball Glove
-Sizes and styles for men and ladies
Our reg S6.98
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Announcing the
~~
Regional Tournament
Feb. 16th
100m - 5 pm
in the Student Union Bldg.
BSUwill host the regional
College Bowl Tournament
with teams from
Washingto'n, Oregon, Idaho
The winner will advance
to the National Tournament
Can the Student Activities
office tor specific game times
385-1223
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;'-iBig SkyTourney tickets available
Three-day ticket passes for the Big Sky
basketball tournament, March 7-9, are
available to students for $14 from the Varsi-
ty Center, Dave Jerome, ticket manager for
the athletic dept.,said. The tournament
passes are on sale to the general public for
$21, he said.
All eight Big Sky teams will be playing in
the tournament and the seeding has not yet
been determined because conference play is
in progress. The first session will be Thurs-
day, with games at I, 3, Tand 9 p.m. The
Broncos will play their first game of the tour-
nament at 9 p.m. Thursday. The semifinals
are scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m. Friday, and the
championship game at 7 p.m, Saturday.
This is the time of year when Idahoans
make a decision about winter-s-they either
love it or they hate it. .
Erik Hansen, a 19-year-old business ma-
jor, is one person who loves the winter. He
especially likes winters such as the one Idaho
is currently experiencing. Hansen loves heavy
snow durnpage,
Hansen isa skier from way back, but he
recently abandoned traditional downhill
equipment for the more thrilling sport of nor-
pine skiing. Norpine skiing involves both
cross country and downhill skiing-the thrills
of alpine skiing on nordic equipment. Ride
the chairlifts or hike to your own powder
fields, a good time is guaranteed.
Pat's Column
Businessmajor craves steep, deep.
Despite the weather, workouts have begun
for the BSU Baseball Club.
According to Ross Vaughn, the club's ad-
viser, there will be approximately 30 games
scheduled for this spring.
BSU is a member of the Northwest
Association of Baseball Clubs, a league
featuring area universities that have clubs in-
stead of varsity teams.
For information regarding participation on
this year's squad, call Vaughn at 385-3973,
or Troy Rezendes at 939-8003. Brian Eaton
will coach the team.
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL?
Before you burn out on
studying, pick up the
phone and call Domino's
Pizza. In just 30 minutes
we'll deliver hot, delicious
pizza right to your doon
Baseball Club works out despite weather
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE ..
r-.~••••_•••••••.,
I •
i $2.001I I1 $2.00 off any 16" I
I 2·lIem or more pizza. =
I One coupon per p1zz~ I
I Expire.: •
I F.It, ~~ DeliverY" =
• ~O;:e~~··
·1 •• •
I •• •
I I
: 'Iill" .. ' •. ~:
I.••••••••••••••~
343-5995 Our drivers carry Ie ..
than $20.00.
Umlted d.llv.ry .....
011163 DomIno" Plua.lnc.
Business major Erik Hansen skis Moore's Mountain. Photo by J. Patrick Dulhanty
1016 Broadway
384;.00006508 Fairview316-3454 ..O'SE. 101\\\°
ULet~sface It"
cardboard Is a poor substitute for REAL pizza
(To Go Onlyl
.' . - .'
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COMICS
ANYHOW.ONe OF meM
STAl?mfl fOUOWIN&
Me ... ANClON£ mO</GHr
KePT fUISHIN& 71fR{)(J(;H
MY MINfl ...
" I
hOW HAS
. (){/I? SOCIeTY
. COMero
1HIS 1./.
o
o
o
3 Macaw
4 Soaks
5 Dropsy
6 Compass point
7 Pronoun
8Morsel
9 Disturbance
10 Rely on
11 Halts
13 leases
16 Scorch
19 Build
21 War god
22 PIrate flag
25 Jogs
27 The nostrils
30 Choose
32 Harvests
34 RIp
38 Surgical thread
37 Wears away
38 Bridge term
40 Mend
41 Sedate
44 Prepares for
print
47 Fuel
49 Sho~ Jacket
52 Music: 88
written
54 Before
57lotln
conjunction
58 Rupees: abbr.
60 Hebrew Iotter
... 11111115 WHEN I
WHI1CK6PHIM WITH
me oave-iov.
. /
~'APPl1l?eNn Y.
I HAP."
Paradise
Floral
Ken & Eva
New Showroom: 1713 Broadway
across from Smith's
345-5599
and after 5 p.m.
338-9663·
'weu., IT AU. S11lflm7 .
WHeN I WA5 WI/()(INfJ ~
FROMme fJ€i.1~SS€N ...
WPPfNt.Y, I SfIW A6R()(JP
Of 1HeM IN me fllR.K .,.
fT WI16lllfe .•.I...r...
f
36 Sofas
39 Raises
42 Teutonic delly
43 Weighting
device
45 Barracuda
46 Cover
48 Barter
50 Health resort
51 Poems
53 Small amount
55 Three-toed
sloth
56 Tidier
59 Dormant
61 Monuments:
abbr.
62 Scofl
DOWN
1 Kind of plano
2 Symbol for
calcium
2 3 4 5 789
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Dozen Roses . . . . . . . . . . . $19.95
112 Dozen Roses . . . . . . . .. $10.95
Dozen Carnations $12.50
112 Dozen Carnations $6.95
Dozen Anthuriums .. $18.00
Balloon Bouquet . . . . . . . .. $12.50
Mixed Bouquets $5.95-12.95
Exotic Arrangements $20.00
3-4 week life
Pre-order for Valentine's Day
(arranging $4.00 extra)
We have a new line of latex and mylar
balloons of different sizes, shapes, and colors,
We cater to Boise.State students.
Champagne Baskets
assorted chocolates,
champagne and two
glasses and a mixed
floral bouquet
"."
,.
MISS BRONCO
5TOP /f/! Y(){/'r<€
MIMICKING Me,l WHY
flO YO{/II{.l- p/?CY ON
SOCIeTY '1 WHY
PON'r YOl/.eet A
NORMAl-JOe PI
AN5W61? Me',I
/
ACROSS
1 Frighten
6 Saber
11 Refrained from
using
12 Weirder
14 Agave plant
15 The sweetsop
17 Drink heavily
18 Individual
20 Besmirch
23 Playing cord
24 Saucy
26 Home-run king
28 Symbol for
nllon
29 Cubic meter
31 Shows respect
for
33 Young horse
35 Withered
College trivia lives
Dear Miss Bronco,
Over at Yale, a very well-endowed part of
the female anatomy is known as the "kalob-
batinchkees" I'd probably be the proud owner
of such a pair, too, if Icould pronounce the
word. Cute, huh? .
Signed,
- A Cute Collegiate Trivia Fan
Dear Trivia Fan
There's nothing like bust trivia to brighten
up my day (she said sarcastically). Who said
those boys and girls at Yale spend all their·
time writing law briefs, tying their conser-
vative ties and starching their polo shirt
collars?
I do appreciate the trivia lesson and feel
free to avoid ever writing me again. I'm sure
it was a psychological outlet for you to release
your sexual tension this time. Next time, let
Ann Landers deal with it. I hate receiving
mail that's been salivated on.
Signed,
I Don't Speak Yalish
Miss Bronco
Looking for the
good ones
Dear Miss Bronco
Why are all the good ones taken?
Signed,
Unclaimed
Dear Worthle-ah-Unclafined,
Idon't suppose it has anything to do with
the fact that the good ones are built and
brainy and make a large income and are char-
ming and athletic and only make love on
satin sheets-or any three of the above.
Since we've discerned that the good ones
are generally appoaching perfection and im-
mortality, I suppose the problem could be
either the untaken or the takers of the taken.
We all know that the best ones are generally
taken by takers that don't deserve them. It's
the same idea-that when you're arguing with
someone, no matter how intelligent they are;
they're scum extraordinaire with the IQ of a
Cabbage Patch doll.
, If it isn't the taker, it might be the untaken,
(That's you.) I have to ask you at this point
whether youare more than 80 pounds over-
weight or have zits. Ah, there's the problem.
Start running and lifting w~. hts and scrub
that gunkola off your face. M: be you'll be
lucky enough to be a taker 0 even one of
the good ones.
Signed,
I'm Already Up to a Quarter Mile
And 50 Pounds at the Bench
Miss Bronco
S!udeld6 •. , ..
Podtet 30" Savillg4 llKAiIt£Ute T~I
If{). 0 San F.ranCiSCo $138.• 0 Los Angeles $138
'ft
-0 Phoenix $138 0 Denver $138
.0 .portl.and 598 o. New York ~258
o Washlnglon D.C. S2S8 0 Miami $258
o Orlando $258 0 Boston $258
o San Drego $138 0 Chicago $'98
• All (ares roundtrip from Boise
International Tours'
YOw!Fufl! Se.uuuTouwel AgeJlClj
2285 University Blvd. 345·1771
, -p
CLASSIFIED
STUDIO QUALITY P-attachment Olds
, Recorder trombone for sale. Octagon slide
tubing. Call: 342-6997.
For Sale
MOVING SALE: Natural wood coffee table,
$20; Wood dresser, $25; Single mattress and
box spring (clean), $25; Bookshelves, Hide-
A-Bed sofa, $30; 2 rocking chairs, $15; misc.
items. Call: 345-9361.
EXCELLENT INCOME for part-time home
assembly work. For info., call 312-741-8400,
Ext. 1429.
IDAHO ROOMMATE FINDERS, 2309
Mountain View Drive, suit D, 1-8p.rn., Mon.-
Sat. 376-7666.
Jobs
SWISS FAMILY LOOKING FOR A
"Mothers Helper.' Three small boys. Coun-
try home near Zurich. Preferred a non-
smoker, at least twenty years old. Must be
able to drive. Salary, stay one year. Send in-
quiries, photos and references to: Mrs.
Davies, Box 392, Ketchum, Idaho 83340.
Roommate
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Work in Alaska
make good dollars sss. SASE free informa:
tion: Alaska Opportunities, P.O. Box 3468,
Eugene, Oregon, 97403.
1966 PLYMOUTH VALIANT·runs well,
$400. Call: 345-9361.
Weddings Begin At
Winfiol_'
Hours: Mon..Thurs 10..5 Fri..Sat 10..9
343 ..3172
Lower levelBth Street Marketplace
GRANT'S TRUCK & CAR STOP
A complete menu 24 hrs,
Try us for an after hour treat
I B4 BRO ...OW ... y INTERC ..... NGE
CAPITAL EDUCATORS
Foderal Credit Union
7450 Thunderbolt Drive
Corner of Cole &,
Franklin Road
(208) 377-4600
- provides -
Student Loans
Share Draft Accounts
(checking-no
sevice charge)
Personal Loans
Share!'(savings) "Accounts
and mel'reservices
CAPITAL EDUCATORS
invites you to
become a memb.r
Talk with our rltprltsltntatives
in thlt Student Union
Duilding on Wednltsdays
From 10:00 A. ~. to 2:00 P. M.
SWEEPSTAKEs'
DRAWING
TO SELECT
GRAND PRIZE
WINNERSI
."Monday night
special. .....-.. .
All the spaghetti, you
can eat for $3.50
includes soup or
salad and garlic bread.
601 Main St. 342 ..9300,
VIsIt ~our college store for details .' .E..V,E,. RY. ,E.N.,TRY
and Instant wInner card. Every entry . .
card Is guaranteed to wIn a T -shIrt. WINS
Tote Bag or valuable Del M~nte OVER 10 000 PRIZES IN ALLI
c~:u~ons'AV~i1able af80bKSTORE
'Y~dnesday.F~\,~liry'p •. 1985 The.UniversityNew~l1
!.- (',
I
-,
Dr. Hollingsworth
Chiropractic Physician
Featuring care for
athletic injuries
Vista Chiropractic Clinic
1805 Overland
345-0460
Video World
Sales & Rentpls .
VCR and o¥our 5990
2 Movies Choice
I;J4:'flt('19ltJ3ijI14;j~J
Appliance World
5777 Fairview
(comer Fairview & Curtis)
378-0606
9 am 10 6 pm Mon·Fro
9 am 10 1':2noon Sal
I.
Located in
Albertson's
Marketplace
1764 W. State
3'43-7559
~ Clothes for tennis & running
~ Sweats - $7.99 & $9.99
{t
**~..
Friday & Saturday -Open 11:30
. Strong. Br.w
Gin My R.gords To Brood Str.. t
Hot Dog
1mpuis.
All Seats 52.00
"MILE~I'll'
~
.. ..•••• •......-....__ ...
•••••..·..•.. ....•••.... .. .. ...
.. Mon·Fri 8-10 am ..
: 3-5 prn .AUDIDPHIIIAi ..
Haircutl00/D.~ch. MOde .If.
.. Two at [noland's h t1 ".
bands capturod I1V~In°S1techno· pop ..
.If. concert 60 rrun ..
¥- • .,................. • •••••••••• - ' ••• s.. ..
-': Mon-Fri 8-10 om careers:"
.. ~ 3-5 pm ::"..
.. : FecrtUJos David XlnQ. president 01 Careers ;.
~ lor Women. a n¢lonW1de placemont set- ••
... vice 101 woml:lfi 15 min ..... • •• ) ..
Mon-FrI8-10 am
3-5 om
nelJdler'. Fantasy Land
Ow second salute to tho Fleischer broth-
ers W1lh Betty Boop and excerpts flam
·'GuU1vet's j'rcvets" JO min
.. Mon-Fri8-10am ~
3-5 prn
197'1 lnternattonallYentl 70 _
Affect America
• p •
m~~1s-~i>e'OPlo 000 vtetnrrrn Nazis In
Camp Dav1'JP= ~~~I1i6 rorm
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